Term One
Week Four
19th February 2014

Kind Words Kind Thoughts Kind Actions

Our first week at Bugdlie has been on playing responsibly. Together we have developed a set of classroom rules that we have summarised into the headings, “Show Respect, Be safe and Be a learner”. We have been practicing the phrase “Kind Words, Kind Thoughts, Kind Actions” to help us follow these rules. Our rules will soon be on display in the room please have a look at what your child has input (their name will be next to their suggestion) “You may over hear your child saying the phrases or using the words “Stop, I don’t like it!” when they feel that somebody else is not showing them kindness.

At home you can support your child’s development in this area by letting your children know how much it means to you that they behave with kindness and responsibility. Compliment their positive behaviour and if you see your child doing something that you think is unkind, let them know right away that the act is not ok and follow it up with an explanation of why you disapprove. Remember our actions speak louder than words, so also model the behaviour you would like your child to display your child will soon follow suit.

The new order of Bugdlie T-shirts are in! $15 a shirt.

Thank You

- For accurately signing in and out every day and for checking parent pigeon holes for any personal information. I love to know that you have received all the information you need for your child to have a successful preschool experience.

- For bringing in a piece of fruit for our platter every day. The children thoroughly enjoy their morning fruit platter. Our fruit bowl has been so full!

- For bringing your children equipped with labeled belongings, including child sized pillow and sheet/blanket. It’s great to see our lost property bucket still empty!!

- For packing a Yoga mat or lamb’s wool for your child

- For packing a HEALTHY lunch and a bottle of water (The lunch boxes so far have been fantastic !!!)

- We greatly appreciate all the donations of sunscreen, soap and tissues that have already been received.

We would greatly appreciate donations of:

- Suncream SPF30+
- Boxes of Tissues
- Liquid hand soap
- Recyclable Items for craft

We celebrated Kaley’s Birthday
Happy Birthday Kaley!!

Preschool Opening Hours
8.45am - 2.45pm
End of session 1: 11.45
Start Session 2: 12.15

Just a reminder that we are a NUT FREE ZONE